Gateway Lab School
Board Meeting
DATE: Tuesday, July 21, 2015

Time 7:03 pm

Present: Joyce Henderson, Zane Gordy, Rachel Anderson, Mary Teeter, and Doreen Rathmall, Nate
Schwartz Guests: Denise Stouffer, Bonnie Kitts Absent: Anne Budishak, Devie Smith, Rebeccah Brooking
Call to order at 7:03pm.
The June meeting minutes were approved.
No public comments.
President Updates:
Open Positions: Assistant Principal interviews have been scheduled and recommendations will be made
to Joyce Henderson by July 29th. Mid-August is the anticipated start date for the AP Position.
The 8th grade teacher position interviews are scheduled for this month and Rebeccah is securing
teachers to serve on the interview committee. The technology position has been filled. The
Administrative Assistant Position description is under review, the priority will be to reflect 50% clerical
and 50% project based.
The Board Retreat is scheduled for August 22nd at the School. One date is secured and if a second
meeting is necessary, directors are encouraged to bring their calendars to schedule a date at that time.
The communication plan is to be finalized. The plan will provide relevant updates related to the school
that needs to be communicated to parents, teachers, etc.
Joyce made a motion to add the job Head of School description to the agenda. The description was
distributed and a recommendation was made to consider a new type of position that could further
conduct community engagement, fundraising, and ensure operational integrity. The recommendation
is to create a description for an Executive Director, instead of a Head of School. With the addition of the
Assistant Principal, and existence of the ILT, the Board feels that we are academically strong and this
position would complement those strengths and provide new skill sets to drive the school to a strong
financial future.

Following discussion among Board members, including ensuring that the principal description is also
updated to reflect the changes, a motion was made to accept the recommendation to update the
position to reflect an Executive Director position, seconded and approved.
Old Business:
Bonnie Kitts provided an update regarding edits that were made to the current GFF bylaws including the
language in the membership section, the leadership section, and removal of the officers section. Joyce
asked Bonnie if GFF will be updating the communication section, but there is no immediate plan to
update this section (which is currently left blank). Lastly, the committee section was updated to
describe the types of activities the committees will do in the future. The next GFF meeting will be
scheduled in September when school begins. Joyce confirmed that Bonnie Kitts would serve as
Treasurer, Maggie White will serve as President and Vice-President and Secretary are vacant.
New Business: GLS School Leadership Data was presented by Denise Stouffer. Denise presented the
Mission Specific Goal (60% of students will meet anticipated growth targets on the Spring Map
Assessments in Reading). According to the MAP reports, 61.8% of students have met their goals and we
have met our mission specific goals. And although not a mission goal, 62.38% of students have met that
target in math as well. The Smarter Balance results were presented “for instructional purposes only.”
NWEA is projecting that 34.5% and 53.2% of students will be proficient in math and reading. If those
numbers hold true, we will likely meet those goals. A chart on growth data was provided in the
leadership report and at the meeting, which provides a breakdown by grade level of meeting proficiency
in growth levels. Growth projections were highest in 3rd,7th and 8th grades.
Denise demonstrated the National average and where GLS stands against that average. Results are
tracking higher than the National average in most grades. Denise also provided the types of information
that are useful to understand when looking at the results, such as the baseline information on students
at the beginning of the school year in each grade/room. The most dramatic growth was witnessed in
the math area in each grade.
Denise highlighted trends she witnessed that contributed to growth. Teacher commitment to having
data conversation with kids and the Response Intervention Teams contributed most significantly.
Conversation took place around making sure that all teachers replicate these efforts starting at the
beginning of the school year.
Denise recommended aligning reports as soon as Smarter Balance is available, but don’t wait for it, it is
imperative to educate teachers now about this importance. Give teachers an understanding of what is
to be assessed and how to assess it. Examples were provided. It’s important to not teach to the test,
but provide the same type of structure as on the test during classroom experiences so there are no
surprises during the exam. In addition, there was a Gap in 6th grade geometry, so recommended as part
of PLC’s – highlight this and respond to it. Continue to focus on RTI and moving kids into support groups.
Also recommend to utilize performance tracker that we have at the school. Lastly, suggests that we
identify the next set of WIGS (Wildly important goals) and challenge teachers to measure on a weekly
basis.

Committee Updates
Community Outreach: No update.
Operational Sustainability: Personnel updates were provided, Rebeccah provided an early overview of
observations, a prospective parent Board candidate was discussed as well as a recommendation to
update the interview questions for new Board members. Budget items were discussed as well including
finding additional cost savings measures such as insurance carriers.
Advisory Board: Zane provided an update on next steps – including getting Bio’s of members and
posting on website. Seeking a first meeting to be held in September and quarterly moving forward.
Joyce recommended we invite the advisory board members to meet our new staff and information
about our academic goals. Recommendation to invite them to the Strategic Planning Meeting. Also
recommended to provide with a fundraising goal or how to fill third grade. Hold a brainstorming session
that covers areas we need assistance. Action Item: Zane will send an e-mail to the members to invite to
the strategic plan session on August 22nd. Zane will also get a Fall calendar to invite members to events.
Instruction and Learning: No updates.
Treasurer Report: See summary handout. Highlights include that 100% of the year is complete and the
expenditure report reflects that 92.2% of the budget has been expended. A recurring overage can be
seen in legal, but legal review of policies will be on more limited basis in the future to address this
overage. In addition, education was increased in regards to applying expenses to the computer tech plan
line item. Contingencies remain the same. Additional IDEA funds were realized of $53K, which are
funds reverted back to DOE if unused by other schools. Gateway received this amount to use within one
year to assist students with disabilities, such as data projects, new initiatives, etc. All funds must be
obligated by September 2016 or will lose them. Noted that we are currently at 188 for students and
aiming to be at the 208 level that we are currently funded at. Pam noted that we are on track to get to
the 208 level. Dorcell Spence previously pointed out to the treasurer that reaching the 226 allowance
would put us in a better financial position.
Principal Update: Joyce Henderson provided the principal update in Rebeccah’s absence. Rebeccah has
updated the organizational chart, provided an observation of her first few weeks and action items in
upcoming months. Organizational items included professional dress code, cultural walk thrus, late
arrival accountability. Instructional urgency is also a priority including longer academic blocks, brain
blocks will be added and staff folders will be used on the server for lesson plans due on Monday
morning 8am. Regarding staff morale, will be monthly celebrations, random acts of appreciations, shout
outs and praise sticky notes for jobs well done. ELA team has decided to use Engage NY which includes
an expeditionary learning concept. PD experiences for the first few months are planned.
Business Administrator Update: Pam Draper provided reminders for Board members who have not yet
fulfilled their pledge donations. Also reported was a resignation of a staff member which has already
been posted. Student enrollment has been a priority, interviews are scheduled and numbers are
updated. Noted that we would need an additional day of occupational therapy – such as speech
therapy. To meet this need, a schedule from current vendor was provided. This could add an expense of
$15K more this coming year, which could be covered by the additional IDEA funds. Insurance has also
increased this year and is being researched for competitive prices.

Michele Lambert is conducting the financial statement this year, to avoid conflict with auditors. This is
also an additional cost and Pam is working with current auditor to make sure that this expense is
removed from their year round proposal. Also researching substitute teacher costs and/or putting
substitutes on GLS payroll. This could also create a GLS pipeline of teachers.
The Administrative Secretary position has always had a dual role of working with the public in addition
to serving the Head of School. Volunteers have been interviewed this summer to assist with this need.
Rebeccah, Catherine and Pam met to discuss consolidated grant application for this Fall. Also updating
the supporters of GLS database this summer. Lastly, Pam surveyed the teachers to confirm EPER
positions for the Fall afterschool activities. Rachel provided a note about a new paraprofessional
program at Delaware Tech that may be useful for GLS. Action Item: Rachel will forward information to
Pam.
Announcements
 DCSN Training scheduled for July 29th – Board members are encouraged to register as soon as
possible.
 By-laws were updated and are to be sent to the Division of Corporations. The changes included
what expectations exist for GFF and other entities representing Gateway. Action Items: Pam will
make those recommended changes and bring back to the Board for approval.
 The Strategic Planning meeting is scheduled for August 22nd.
 Doreen highlighted her experience at a recent conference for Wilson Reading. Doreen would
like to serve 3rd-6th grade as the Wilson Reading teacher for GLS. Doreen would also like to
become a “train the trainer” so that we could build capacity at GLS. Pam outlined that there is
a cost for the actual training and the year-long observation. IDEA funds may be able to be used
for this expense as well. Pam noted that the importance in selecting teachers to take part in this
training should be tied to commitment of teachers as well.
Meeting concluded at 9:10pm.

Gateway Lab School
BoardofDirectors Meeting
DATE: August 18, 2015, 7:00 pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE [Room: Specialty Room]

Minutes
Come to Order and Attendance:
7:00 pm
Directors Present: Joyce Henderson, Rachel Anderson, Anne Budischak, Devie Smith, Nate Schwartz, and Zane
Gordy
Directors Absent: Mary Teeter
Public Present: Jim Taylor, Benjamin and Eric Moulder, Glen Moulder
Administrators Present: Rebeccah Brooking and Pam Draper
Open for Public Comment:
7:05 – 7:15 pm
 Benjamin and Eric Moulder led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Vote on July Meeting Minutes
Joyce Henderson
 The heading on the July minutes should read ‘Board of Directors Meeting’ instead of ‘Operation
and Sustainability Committee Meeting’.
 Motion to approve the July minutes with the correction above, seconded and approved.
Anne, Rachel, Joyce, and Nate voted yes. Devie abstained.
President Updates
 Joyce congratulated Rebeccah Brooking in her work thus far. Michael McCline accepted the Assistant
Principal position. Gateway also hired a new Administrative Assistant and a technology coordinator.
GLS’s school nutrition program renewal application was been approved for the upcoming school year.
Old Business
 Executive Director Search – Pam updated the job description according to the changes noted in last
month’s minutes. DASL reviewed the document as well. Joyce suggested the description should also
highlight experience in marketing, added where oversight of internal and external communication is
mentioned.
o ACTION ITEM: Pam will post the position on the appropriate recruitment sites – Top
School Jobs, Join Delaware Schools, Gateway’s site, DCSN, Education Week, and DANA.
New Business
 Vendor Presentation – James Taylor of Saul Ewing LLP shared his experience legally representing
charter schools in the state of Delaware along with his representation of the Charter School Network.
He specializes in litigation and focuses primarily on charter schools and higher education. He has
additional experience providing charter school educational diagnosticians and teachers with training
in IDEA in an effort to properly provide services and avoid due process.
Committee Updates

Community Outreach
Mary Teeter
o In light of Mary’s absence, Anne shared a summary of this month’s meeting. The committee
discussed this fall’s advertising campaign, acquiring training for the teachers in order to use
the website’s full functionality, and recruitment efforts via mailings.
o Operational Sustainability
Joyce Henderson
o No update.
o Instruction and Learning
Anne Budischak
o ACTION ITEM: Anne will meet with Rebeccah to discuss the committee and seek her insight
as to its future roles and responsibilities.
o Treasurer Report
Nate Schwartz
o Nate shared the Gateway Lab Budget Highlights: For the Month Ending July 31st, 2015.
 The local funds reflect an enrollment of 179 despite an enrollment of 195 at the time
the report was created. This is because 16 students inaccurately had no district
attached in eSchool.
Updates
Principal
Rebeccah Brooking
 Engage NY is a new ELA curriculum used in grades 3-8. ELA teachers began training today. The first
round of testing has been set for the 2nd and 3rd week of September. GLS will have an exhibit at the
Delaware Art Museum hung on March 5th with an open house on the 10th. The exhibit will be taken
down on the 13th. During the week of October 12th a person from the business community will
shadow Rebeccah as a ‘Principal For The Day’. Michael McCline started as AP and has been revising
the Student Code of Conduct and Gateway’s value system using the acronym HERO. Teachers return
for PD on Thursday. Training will focus on IEP changes, school culture, and Responsive Classroom’s
approach to discipline. Rebeccah just received word that the 7th and 8th grade social studies teacher
resigned for financial reasons. Rebeccah recommends moving the 6th grade social studies teacher up
as it’s easier to find an elementary certified teacher. An Educational Diagnostician position is also still
vacant. Chris Santantasio is working with the new music teacher to develop the music curriculum. The
Board expressed concern about contracting for the development of lesson plans when those services
when lesson plans are not provided for all staff. Smarter Balance results should be released no later
than September 17th.
o

Business Administrator
Pam Draper
 The Consolidated Grant was submitted last week and should return with any revisions within the next
week. This year will require an additional day of OT, which has been budgeted for. Student enrollment
is at 203. Pam anticipates that enrollment will reach 208, the number upon which the budget is
written, by the start of the school year. Maximum capacity is 226. GLS is contracting with Pritchett
Associates in addition to Kelly Services for substitute teachers and contracted para professionals. Pam
recommends that GLS explore establishing in house substitutes after this school year. Pam is working
with Rebeccah and Michael on reviewing policies and procedures and flushing out procedures when
necessary. Pam also recommends the Board create check lists to assist with oversight of different
areas, including emergency drills. Pam is working with Elizabeth Scheinberg on hiring 2 part time
cafeteria workers. The morning person will work approximately 18 hours a week and the afternoon
person would work approximately 20. The cafeteria is generating enough revenue to pay for those
positions. GLS has two volunteers to answer the phones to allow the administrative assistant to focus
her energies elsewhere. Once new staff and student responsibilities are finished, the administrative
assistant will work on developing a contact list for community members. CBOC is looking for someone
with a financial background to serve on the committee. Before Care is generating a revenue, so the

administration is exploring ways to spend that money. Shaheda Pine is developing a Before Care
schedule for Rebeccah.
o ACTION ITEM: Rebeccah will secure the emergency drill schedule from Cedric to be presented
to the Board at the next meeting.
Announcements
 The Strategic Planning Retreat will be held on 8/22 at the school (9am-3pm).
 The IDEA Awards Banquet is on 10/9 at the Executive Banquet Center in Newark, DE. GLS students will
perform at 5:00. Rebeccah will be purchasing tickets.
 August 25th is the Meet and Greet at 5:30. Board members will staff a table selling used uniforms.
 The Community Outreach is meeting on the first Monday of each month at Panera on September 14th.
 Anne and Devie will be resigning from the Board at the Annual Retreat. The board will need to recruit
new members.
 The board would like to do a press release based upon our academic achievements. The board has
been advised to wait until Smarter Balanced data returns. Rebeccah will, however, share MAP
accomplishments at the Back to School Nights on September 9th and 10th.
 Financial Framework Reports are due on October 19th.
 Annual Charter School Report Template is due in December.

Close Session

9:04 pm

Gateway Lab School
BoardofDirectors Meeting Minutes
DATE: September 15, 2015, 7:00 pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE [Room: Specialty Room]

Come to Order and Attendance:

7:02 pm

Directors Present: Anne Budischak, Rachel Anderson, Nate Schwartz, Mary Teeter
Directors Absent: Joyce Henderson, Devie Smith, Zane Gordy
Administrators Present: Rebeccah Brooking, Michael McCline, Pam Draper


Open for Public Comment:

7:05 – 7:15 pm



Vote on August Meeting Minutes/ SP minutes
Rachel Anderson
 Anne incorporated the edits Rachel suggested for the Board minutes and switched the
words ‘mission’ and ‘vision’ at one point in the Strategic Planning Retreat minutes. Motion
to approve the minutes with the aforementioned corrections, seconded and approved
unanimously.

Old Business
 Strategic Planning
DASL
o Both committees drafted their goals and shared them with Connie. Connie reviewed
the drafts and offered feedback.
o Committees separated to reexamine their goals to ensure that ‘activities’ are
powerful enough to achieve objectives, growth targets reflect sustainable
incremental gains, every activity has an identified lead person, the goals reflect DOE’s
Academic Framework, and the language is transparent.
o The committees reconvened to share their progress.
o Goal #1: The goal is close to being finalized with the exception of updating some
language to reflect transparency. Prior to tonight’s meeting, the committee added
two objectives: increasing the percentage of lowest performing students meeting
their growth targets in math and ELA and increasing the number of students making
one year of growth in ELA and math.
o Goal #2: The fundraising goal was changed to a more realistic goal of 500,000.
Activities were also assigned specific leads, and additional fundraising activities were
drafted and will be reevaluated before the draft is finalized. The objective to attract
and retain teachers requires revised language. It must also be updated to reflect
things that were already accomplished.
 Goal #1 committee members questioned why there is no explicit language
that reflects increases in salary. The committee will add a strategic objective
for salary increases under number 2. Goal #1 committee also suggested that
activities for objective #3 (3rd grade enrollment) be more specific. Rather than

o



point to the Marketing and Communications Plans, the Strategic Plan will
include the specific activities there and across the other objectives.
ACTION ITEMS: Each group will make the necessary adjustments noted above by
September 30th. The Board will approve the Strategic Plan at the October meeting.
Each committee will send Connie their updated goal and she will combine it into one
document. Once the Board approves the plan, Rebeccah will share the document
with parents and post it on the website. The Board will conduct a midyear review at
the February Board meeting.

Wellness Policy
Rachel Anderson
o The policy as written has the potential to be overly restrictive. Elizabeth Scheinberg
asks that the Board recalls the policy and revises it according to recommendations
made by the Wellness Committee. The policy says it will be implemented during 15-16.
The board is in favor of implementing later in the school year.
 ACTION ITEM: The Wellness Committee will share their recommendations at the
November Board meeting. This must be added to the November agenda.

New Business
 Update on Executive Director Search
Rachel Anderson
o Joyce distributed a timeline that will be completed by the end of the November. Thus
far the majority of the applicants have qualifications and skill sets that duplicate the
administration we already have in place.


School Motto, Core Values, & Tagline
Michael McCline
o `Michael developed the slogan “Gladiator by Choice” and the motto “Perseverance
Conquers”, and the mantra “Educate, Support, Grow”. He printed and distributed
cards that outline the Restorative Processes which help to address undesired behavior
and help those hurt by others’ actions.

Committee Updates
o Rachel shared that since committee meeting minutes are distributed prior to the Board
meeting, committee updates should be brief with the understanding that Board members
have already reviewed the distributed minutes.
o Community Outreach
Mary Teeter
o The committee would like the website updated to reflect important aspects of GLS,
including Responsive Classroom. Upcoming events should be advertised via social
media. Advertising is focusing on print this year and moving away from radio. Dan
Salvo will make small videos for rotation on the website featuring different aspects of
the school culture. He’ll also take a number of pictures. Pictures will be ready for the
end of October. The committee also recommends we use an intern to write the
monthly newsletter. GLS also hopes to host events with local experts to increase
parent involvement.
o

Operational Sustainability
o Vote on Vendor(s)
 Tabled until next month.
o Website Monitoring

Rachel Anderson



The Website Monitoring Report was released and GLS meets standard in every
category.

o

Instruction and Learning
 Rebeccah and Anne were not yet able to meet.

Anne Budischak

o

Treasurer Report
Nate Schwartz
o Nate shared the Gateway Budget Highlights.
o As of tomorrow GLS will have 210 students. Hopefully that will earn GLS 25 units. With 25
units GLS earns .65 of an assistant principal, which will bring additional funds.

Updates
 Principal
Rebeccah Brooking
 Rebeccah met with Chris and asked where the plans he used throughout his time at
Gateway were. He attempted to locate them on the server and was unable to do so.
Rebeccah will not move forward with Chris Santantasio’s paid assistance. The music
teacher, Julie, hopes to gather students to perform at the IDEA Awards. It may not
happen in time. Rebeccah has received great feedback from parents throughout the
start of the school year.
o ACTION ITEM: Rebeccah will recommend Julie get in touch with Mr. Barak who
spent a lot of time volunteering with the music program in the past.

Announcements
 The IDEA Award Banquet is upcoming.
 The Board must put forth a tremendous effort recruiting new members as two, potentially
three, are resigning in November. One Advisory Board member has applied. We need 1
parent and several community members.
o ACTION ITEM: Rachel will ask Joyce to add ‘Board Recruitment’ as a standing
agenda item for the next three months.
 GFF wants to host a monthly movie night and would like to charge admission. The board
believes that monthly would be too frequent and that concessions can be the only
charge.

Close Session

9:20 pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors Meeting
DATE:: November 7th, 2015 9:00am
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE (Music Room)

Come to Order and Attendance:

9:10am

Directors Present: R
achel Anderson, Nate Schwartz, Mary Teeter, Joyce Henderson, Doreen Rathmell,
Devie Smith
Administrators Present: R
ebeccah Brooking and Pamela Draper
Public Present: D
onna Duffy and Patricia Dallas
New Business
●

M
arketing Presentation
Donna Duffy

○ The owner of 3E Marketing presented the B.L.E.N.D. Workshop. The workshop was
tailored to the Board’s interests. The board agreed that Gateway’s branding and marketing
should reflect unique aspects of the school and that building strong relationships with
parents and community is vital to our success. All members agreed that networking is key.
○ Action Item: Rachel Anderson will share a template she has used to gauge interest
in Board Membership.
○ Action Item: The Board will build reach out to Michelle Morin at the Office of
Supply Diversity for a list of potential responsive listerv.

●

GLS Revised Admission Procedures
Pam Draper

○ Action Item: Procedures for Admission will be sent to Board members via email.
New Officers
Joyce Henderson

○ After a brief conversation, the following members were recommended to fill open officer
positions:
● President: Rachel Anderson
● Vice President: Nate Schwartz
● Secretary: Mary Teeter
● Treasurer: Pamela Draper
○ A motion was made to put these officers to a vote. The motion was seconded and
approved by all members.

●

Old Business
●
●

Strategic Plan
Rachel Anderson

○ The strategic plan will be addressed and revised at the leadership meeting.
Board Calendar

○

●

The Board Calendar will be updated to include IEP, Discipline, Emergency Drill,
Academic Progress, and Absentee Reports. The calendar will also include a
timeline for Fundraising and Grants and Strategic Plan Updates.
Announcements
○ Rebeccah, Joyce, and Dorcell met with DOE in regard to the Financial and
Organizational frameworks. The Organizational Framework will be revised and will
reflect that GLS “MEETS STANDARDS”.
○ A Holiday Party has been planned for December 4, 2015 to celebrate the hard work
of the GLS staff.
○ The Executive Director position is still open. The Board has reached out to offer the
position to one of the candidates.
○ Jim taylor will be at the November 17th Board meeting to discuss the pros and
cons of a Foundation.

Closing

1:19pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors Meeting
DATE:: November 17th, 2015 7:00pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE (Specials Room)

Come to Order and Attendance:

7:00pm

Directors Present: R
achel Anderson, Nate Schwartz, Mary Teeter, Joyce Henderson
Administrators Present: P
amela Draper, Rebeccah Brooking, Tim Griffiths
Public Present: John Fletcher, Kamela Smith, Jim Taylor
Open for Public Comment:

7:057:15pm

Vote on October Minutes, Retreat Minutes, Executive Session
Rachel Anderson

● A motion was made to approve the October Board Minutes. The motion was seconded
and approved by all directors present.
● A motion was made to approve the Retreat Minutes. The motion was seconded and
approved by all directors present.
● A motion was made to approve the Executive Session Minutes. The motion was seconded
and approved by all directors present.

Old Business
●

W
ellness Policy: A
fter a brief discussion, the Board of Directors agreed that additional information
was needed before approving Gateway’s Wellness Policy. The vote was tabled until the December
meeting.
○ Action Item: Rachel will reach out to Elizabeth Scheinberg to determine if Elizabeth
can give a brief summary of the policy at the December Board Meeting.

●

Alternative Teacher’s Evaluation: R
ebeccah Brooking updated the Board on the process of
applying for the Alternative Teacher’s Evaluation. GLS will need to fill out the proper paperwork.
There is no cost associated with the application since Rebeccah has already been trained. Most
Charter Schools are moving away from the DPAS Teacher Evaluation System. Pam noted that we
may need to make a modification to the original charter.
○ Action Item: Rebeccah, with assistance from the Instructional Leadership Team,
will proceed with filling out the application and confirming if modification to the
charter is needed.

●

Vote on Staff Salary Schedule: A
ll directors reviewed the updated Staff Salary Schedule.
Rebeccah questioned whether teachers who are at the bottom of the scale will have the opportunity
to increase their salary. Pam noted that the scale had been updated to reflect an additional increase
in pay from previous years. The updated salary schedule will take place in lieu of retroactive pay
that was given in previous years. If approved, the salaries will be adjusted and will begin the last day
of December.
○ Pam made a motion to approve the new staff salary schedule. Joyce seconded the
motion and it was approved by all directors present.

●

Strategic PlanStanding Item: R
achel stated that the Strategic Plan will remain on the agenda
each month so that updates and checkins can be made on a regular basis. At a previous meeting,
the Board approved the Strategic Planpending a few changes. The Board will revisit the document
and decide how we will report on progress toward meeting goals. Pam Draper questioned changes
that were made to the Strategic Plan and stated concerns with an objective that was removed.
Rachel explained that a recommendation was made to remove the objective: it did not align with the
wildly important goals. Pam pointed out that the strategic plan did not align with Gateway’s current
mission. After a brief discussion, the Board agreed that an adjustment needed to be made to the
Mission of Gateway or the Strategic Plan. Pam suggested that teachers should be involved in the
decision and should be allowed to visit the Lab School of Washington in order to inform their
understanding.
○ Joyce made a motion to schedule a separate meeting to revisit the strategic plan
and mission. The motion was seconded by Rachel and approved by all.
○ Action Item: Rachel will reach out to Connie Fisher to determine if she can meet
with the Board to discuss a revision of the Strategic Plan or GLS Mission.

●

State of Executive Search: T
he search for a new Executive Director turned up successful. Tim
Griffiths will start December 1st and has agreed to attend all upcoming meetings.

New Business
●

Annual Report Due December 1st: 
The Annual Report is due on the first day of December.
Rebeccah stated that she is reaching out to involved parties to get information and pulling to
incorporate into the report. Rebeccah reached out to determine the 20142015 Charter Renewal
Conditions that were placed on Gateway last year. Documentation will be pulled to from various
sources.
○ Action Item: Joyce will research the Academic Framework from the 20132014
school year.
○ Pam and Dorcell will assist Rebeccah in filling out the Financial Report.

●

Expansion Discussion: S
everal Board members conducted research into the feasibility of a
future expansion. Pam updated the group that two buildings, Colwyk and RPLC, were being
repurposed and used by the state. The old Odyssey school would not be a practical option. The
building has less space. Tim questioned whether the Board considered adding on to current
building. The Board is taking this option into consideration. A task force will need to be created to
explore future expansion.

●

Update on Foundations:
Jim Taylor
○ The Board is considering forming a Foundation that would work as a separate entity to
support Gateway financially. Jim briefed the Board on the pros and cons of forming a
Foundation. A minority of Charters have Foundations. Most Charters form a Foundation in
order to establish an independent fundraising entity that allows the school to segregate
funds. State law states that school money needs to stay in state account. Therefor, forming
a Foundation will provide flexibility. There are not many consequences associated with the
formation of a Foundation, aside from the dedication needed to keep separate records and
bank accounts. The Board would need to pay close attention to the reports required by
DOE not many as long as you can deal with mechanics of it  a little bit of headache, need
dedication, keep separate records, bank accounts, attention to what reports are needed by
DOE and state auditors. Nate asked which schools currently had Foundations. Tim stated
that Sussex Academy, Eastside, and Prestige each formed Foundations with the intent and
purpose of fundraising. Pam stated that our purpose aligned. The Board has general
oversight of the school, whereas, a Foundation would be able to focus solely on
fundraising. Pam expressed concerns that the Board does not have an influence on how
Gateway Friends and Family (GFF) spends their money. Joyce wondered about cost of
establishing a Foundation. Tim stated that the cost should be minimal with a corporation fee
and fee to be paid for 501c3 status. There is time, effort, and energy associated with the
application process. However, once established, the Foundation does not exhibit any major
annual costs. Rachel agreed that GLS should consider forming a Foundation.
○ Joyce made a motion to add the Admissions Policy Vote to tonight’s agenda. Mary
seconded the motion and it was approved by all directors present.

●

Vote on Admissions Policy: C
hanges were made to Gateway’s Admission policy. All schools are
required to post the application and admission procedure to the website. Charter schools are now
using the Choice Application Process.
○ Rachel made a motion to vote on the admission policy as posted on the website.
The motion was seconded and approved by all directors.

Committee Updates
●

Community Outreach
Mary Teeter

○ Although the committee was unable to meet in November, an update on current
initiatives was provided. Donna, from 3E Marketing, met with Rebeccah and Pam
to create the marketing plan for recruitment, GLS Newsletter, and Contact
Management System. The first newsletter is scheduled to go out November 27th. A
team was put together to prepare for Gateway’s first Open House on November
19th.

●

Operational Sustainability

Rachel Anderson


○

The framework has been presented. Gateway has met the Financial framework
standards. A retention bonus will be a part of next month’s discussion. A letter will
be sent out to announce the New Executive Director and Board President.

●

Instruction and Learning:
○ Mary questioned whether the committee was still active. The discussion was tabled
and will be placed on the agenda for December.

●

Treasurer Report

Nate Schwartz


Updates
●

Principal’s Update
Rebeccah Brooking

○ Rebeccah informed the Board that she will be having a surgery that will put her out of the
building on November 23rd and 24th. The first Response to Intervention (RTI) cycle ends
on November 24. A new cycle will begin on November 30th after additional PD
(Professional Development) around data analysis.
○ The first trimester is ending and report cards will be sent out on November 24th.
○ There are several upcoming audits at Gateway including: Special Education audit on
January 14th and 15th, Federal Monitoring Audit on January 14th and 15th that will look
into school programs, budgets, schoolwide plans, consolidated grants, and Title 1
information.
○ One teacher has resigned from Gateway. One student has transferred out of Gateway.
○ 89% of GLS teachers are Highly Qualified. One teacher needs to take a survey. Updates
will be turned in by February and Gateway is expected tol meet standard.
○ Nate Schwartz has volunteered to be “Principal for a Day” to get insight as to what is
happening in the school building.
○ There are several academic highlights. The 4th and 5th grade had learning celebrations
and presented projects to parents. Almost all classes are utilizing centers to aid with small
group instruction. Wilson Reading is going well Doreen Rathmell meets with five groups
each day. Engage NY is going well as a curriculum and classes are fully immersed.
○ There are several upcoming events at Gateway. The Annual Harvest Lunch is being hosted
by students from McKean on November 19th. The Staff Holiday Party is scheduled for
December 4 at Firestones from 6:309:30. A staff vs. student volleyball game will be held
December 18. The Winter Festival will be held December 22 where students will receive
trimester awards.

●

Business Administrator

Pam Draper


○

●

Pam mentioned that a lot of work has been spent on updating the salary policy and
retention bonus. 3E Marketing will be assisting Gateway in the next 3 months to implement
goals. An Open House and enrollment process will be set up. Carla will get the information
needed and is getting trained in the Infusion Software.

Vote on New Members and Treasurer:
○ Rachel motioned to bring Pam back on the board, effective tonight. The motion
was seconded approved by all.
○ Rachel made a motion to vote Kamela Smith onto the Board. The motion was
seconded by Nate and approved by all.
○ Action Item: Rachel will add an agenda item to vote on a new member at the
December Board meeting.

Announcements
.C
atherine Dolan’s husband has passed away. Donations are being collected.
.N
ate suggested that we consider aligning with a “Buddy School” high schools can partner with Gateway
once a month.
. A proposal was made that future Board meetings start at 6pm, effective immediately.
. An End of Year contribution letter is being drafted by Devie to parents.

Close Session

9:10pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors Meeting
DATE: December 15, 2015
, 7:00 pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE [Room: Specialty Room]

Come to Order and Attendance:

6:05 pm

Directors Present: Doreen Rathmell, Mary Teeter, Nate Schwartz, Pam Draper, Devie Smith, Kamela Smith,
Joyce Henderson
Administrators Present: Rebeccah Brooking, Tim Griffiths
Public Present: Elizabeth Scheinberg
●

Open for Public Comment:

●

Vote on November Minutes
Rachel Anderson
Nate made a motion to approve the November Board Minutes. Mary seconded the motion. The
motion was approved by all directors present.

6:05 – 6:15 pm

Old Business
●

Wellness Policy Presenter




Elizabeth Scheinberg

Elizabeth attended the Board meeting to present the Wellness Policy- which is a
requirement of the USDA (United States Department of Agriculture). When participating
in the Free and Reduced Lunch program, a school must have a wellness policy. The
Department of Education sent a draft policy to schools. Mrs. Scheinberg adapted the
policy to be more specific to Gateway Lab School. The Board will need to decide
whether to revise what was approved a year ago or put into place the new DOE
approved policy. Pam asked Elizabeth to explain the major differences between the two
policies. Elizabeth explained that The Board approved a policy a year ago she
considered to be “prescriptive”: there were concerns about the language that could be
construed in negative ways. For example, the definition of “School Day” in the previous
policy put constraints on after school fundraisers. The new policy uses descriptive
language and gives GLS more freedom. Elizabeth explained that the sections in italics in
the new policy may be taken out or implemented; they are only recommendations.
Rebeccah requested that Scheinberg send out a list of “USDA approved foods” to
Gateway Lab School staff. Nate asked for a recommendation. Elizabeth recommended
that the Board approve the standard policy so that a committee could be formed to do a
self-assessment of and make future recommendations and changes. Elizabeth
suggested that Gateway look into purchasing a health curriculum, as well.
Nate made a motion to approve the basic policy and to empower school leadership to
revive Gateway’s Wellness Committee. Joyce seconded the motion. The motion was
approved by all directors present.

●

Strategic Plan
– Standing Item

Nate mentioned this will remain a standing item. There was a lot of discussion in the last
meeting about the “arts integration” portion. After talking with Connie Fisher, it was
agreed that the recommendation is to move forward with plan as is and add “Arts
Integration as an update to monthly board meeting. Tim would provide this update at
each meeting. Devie asked for clarification. Rebeccah confirmed that the update would
provide the possibility to keep arts integration in the forefront of GLS. Tim agreed and
mentioned that Gateway is meeting this goal in a variety of ways and constantly looking
to the strategic plan to ensure our actions align.

●

Annual Report De-Brief
Tim Griffiths
Rebeccah stated that the Annual Report was approved by the state and Gateway was
posted as “Tier 3” because the charter was renewed with conditions. Gateway’s
organizational and financial frameworks were sound. The school was being monitored
for academic growth to determine how Gateway is resetting and building upon
academics. Gateway has implemented a new ELA (English Language Arts) curriculum in
grades 3-8, RTI (Response to Intervention) programs in Reading and Math, small group
instruction in all classrooms, and scheduled brain breaks. Gateway’s Strategic Plan Goal
One shows the state that the school is taking academics serious at Gateway and we are
consistently working toward academic gains.

●

Advisory Board – Schedule and Oversight
Kamela Smith
Kamela reached out to the Advisory board and asked members to stay tuned for
upcoming meetings; it was a check in to see who has been involved and will continue
serving.

●

Retention Bonus - VOTE
: Tabled until January meeting.

●

Incentive Pay-
Tabled until January Meeting

New Business
●

New Board Member – VOTE:
o John Fletcher attended the November Board meeting and would like to join the GLS Board.
Nate made a motion to elect John Fletcher to the GLS Board. Joyce seconded. All directors
present approved.
o Action Item: Rebeccah will ask Keron to add all board members to a separate robo mail.

●

Arts Integration Update –
Tim Griffiths
o Arts Integration will remain a standing item on the monthly agenda. Tim explained that
there are several ways that Gateway is integrating the arts.The 5th grade class will
participate in Drama. Gateway’s clubs show high attendance and there is more variety
than ever including: culinary, spirit team, volleyball, and puppetry. Gateway has scheduled
brain breaks, yoga, and juggling units. All grades hold consistent morning meetings with
their homeroom classes which involve creative story telling and living museums. The eighth
grade uses music incorporated into independent work and the third grade does Academic
Club. Tim reported that there is a delicate balance with meeting academic standards but
Gateway is doing creative things to keep the arts integration focus alive. Nate suggested
that Gateway look into a New Castle County grant to support these initiatives.

Joyce made a motion to add a discussion of committee composition to the agenda. Nate
seconded. All approved.
● Committee Composition:
o Each committee was discussed to determine that membership is balanced. Members of the
Community Outreach committee include: Mary, Doreen , Pam, Rebecca Zedan, and
Kamela. Members of the Operational and Sustainability Committee include: Nate, Rachel,
Pam, Devie, and John. Nate asked if there was a committee that we needed to add and
Mary questioned whether any of these committees should be split. Tim suggested that we
continue with the current committees and we revisit this idea in the future. Pam asked if
members could involve outside sources. The Board decided that The Operational and
Sustainability Committee will not include community members. However, the Community
Outreach Committee is open to the public. Devie was not in 100% agreeable with
disbanding the Instructional and Learning Committee. Mary confirmed that the Instructional
Leadership Team in conjunction with administration are involved in ensuring that Gateway
meets Academic Goals. Rebeccah will include updates to the Board each month-ensuring
accountability.
o The Citizen’s Budget Oversight Committee members include: Ray Pendley, Pam Draper,
Nate Schwartz. The committee is interested in recruiting someone with finance or
accounting experience.
o Action Item: Mary will determine a process for membership approval into the Community
Outreach Committee.
o Action Item: Tim will ask Keron to create emails for the new Board members.

o

Committee Updates
▪ Community Outreach
Mary Teeter
● Mary provided a brief update on committee initiatives and recruitment
planning. There will be two additional open houses on December 17th and
January 7th. The committee has brainstormed several fundraising ideas
including a “middle school dance” for parents, a movie night, family host
night, and summer golf tournament. The committee will research ways in
which the church and school can work together as partners in fundraising.

▪ Operational Sustainability
Rachel Anderson
● Nate reported in Rachel’s absence. The current state of the strategic plan
was discussed. The committee will finalize a date and time to visit the Lab
School in Washington. Rachel has emailed the final Strategic Plan to all
Board members. At the committee’s last meeting, a representative from DOE
presented information in regard to the appraisal process for Principals.
▪ Instruction and Learning
Nate Schwartz
● Nate made a motion to disband the Instructional and Learning Committee.

Joyce seconded the motion. The motion was approved by all directors
present.
▪ Treasurer Report
Pam Draper
● Pam shared the Gateway Lab Budget Highlights: For the Month Ending
November 30, 2015.
● Pam made a motion to approve the budget for the month ending November
20, 2015 to be posted to the Gateway website. Nate seconded the motion.
The motion was approved by all directors present.

● Updates
○ Executive Director

Tim Griffiths

■ Student/Staff Morale: Tim reported that staff morale seem to hit a low-point in recent
weeks due to variety of reasons including mixed reviews of the recent salary policy.
However, the issue was addressed with a conversation to clarify and explain the
backdrop of a salary scale. In addition, one on one meetings took place to help ease
concerns. A middle school teacher has parted ways with Gateway. Some students
had concerns due to the sudden change. However, the position has been filled and
there will be no gap in academic time. The overall climate remains strong.
■ Parent Update: While most conversations with parents remain highly positive-there
have been concerns with buses being late. There is a need to clarify the renewal
conditions placed on Gateway- several parents expressed confusion as to whether
Gateway would remain open in upcoming years.
■ Budget: Tim explained several updates that could affect the Budget including the
purchase of a new Response to Intervention Program and technology.
■ Training has taken place in the past couple of days for developing relationships with
students, procedures for behavior and climate control, and restorative practices.
■ Upcoming events: The superintendent for Red Clay will be attending the Winter
Festival. February 6, GLS will host a Flapjack Fundraiser from 8am-10am. Additional
fundraising opportunities were discussed during the Community Outreach meeting.
● Principal
Rebeccah
Brooking
○ Rebeccah provided an update to the Strategic Plan initiatives. The Map Winter test
in Math will take place on January 18th and the Reading will take place on Jan 25.
Information will be used to influence Response to Intervention groups with a focus on
the “bottom 25%”. A mid-year staff survey will be circulated to provide an update to
the Board on staff morale. Small group instruction is being used consistently in all

classrooms at least two days a week. The upcoming Professional Development will
focus on Response to Intervention Programs, Learning Targets, and Summarizing
and Questioning. Culture check-ins will occur frequently.

Announcements
- Gateway Lab School Promotional videos have been finalized. The videos will be posted to the website
and social media.
-Nate Schwartz will be “principal for a day” on December 22nd.
-The Gateway Lab School holiday party was a huge success.

Close Session

8:40 pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors Meeting
DATE: January 19th, 2016 6:00pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE (Specials Room)

Come to Order and Attendance:

6:00pm

Directors Present: R
achel Anderson, Nate Schwartz, Mary Teeter, John Fletcher, Doreen Rathmell,
Kamela Smith, Devie Smith
Administrators Present: P
amela Draper, Rebeccah Brooking, Tim Griffiths
Public Present: L
eslie Mitchell
Open for Public Comment:
●

6:056:15pm

nd
Leslie Mitchell, 2
year parent at GLS, stated that Gateway has shown a lot of promise and
positivity throughout her experience. She expressed interest in becoming further involved

Vote on Approval of December Minutes
Rachel Anderson

● Rachel made a motion to approve the December Board Minutes. Nate seconded. The
December Board minutes were approved by all directors present.
○ Action Item: Mary will send the December Board Minutes to Keron to be posted to
the GLS website.
Old Business
●

S
trategic Plan: T
he Board expressed concerns in regard to the dissemination of the strategic plan
to parents, staff, and community members. The plan should be accessible on the GLS website.
There are several upcoming events tied to the strategic plan fundraising goals including the Flapjack
Fundraiser on February 6th a brief overview of Gateway’s plan can be developed into a portfolio to
pass out to attendees. The Board decided there should be an Open House in which the strategic
plan can be rolled out to interested parties. Thursday March 3rd is a potential date to hold this Open
House before the scheduled GFF meeting.
○ Tim will contact 3M to develop a strategic plan portfolio that can be passed out at
the Flapjack Fundraiser.
○ Rebeccah and Tim will meet with GFF to determine that there are no conflicts with
a Strategic Plan Open House date.

●

Art’s Integration : T
he Board is considering several dates in February as possible dates to attend
the Lab School of Washington. Gateway Lab School will not be renewing their contract with the Lab
School of Washington. Mary suggested the Board look into other potential models to determine best
practices including the Ron Clark Academy in Atlanta, Georgia.

●

Retention Bonus: T
here is further discussion that will need to take place before a final draft can be
created. A shortterm retention plan will be made for the current 20152016 school year. However,
the Operational and Sustainability Committee would like to create a plan for the future through Title
2 Funding and Partnerships.
○ Action Item: Rachel will add the Retention Bonus planning to the next Operational
and Sustainability meeting agenda.

New Business
●

Report Schedule: 
A calendar was created to track all upcoming reports in a previous Board
meeting.
○ Action Item: Mary will send the calendar to Rachel.

●

Response to Intervention:
Tim introduced the Board to a new program that could benefit
Gateway’s response to intervention. The potential contract between the company and the school
could provide several academic advantages; students would be working on a computerized program
in math and reading: Academy of Math and the Academy of Reading. The company offers mission
control of all data sending individualized reports to teachers to help them guide day to day lessons.
However, a Request for Proposal Process could take time to put together. Members of the Board
expressed concern about approving a new program in the middle of the school year. However,
some members of the Board believed that implementation of the program would show Gateway’s
resolve to current strategic plan objectives. The Board decided that additional research was needed
to look into the financial cost of the program. If the cost of the program changes the current budget
the Board would need to add it to the February agenda to be discussed.
○ Action Item: Tim will research for the availability of a trial membership and send
out any information and cost of the Academy of Math and Reading Program to
Board members for review.
○ Action Item: Tim will start the bid process.

●

Board Visibility Schedule:
Recently, Nate had the opportunity to be principal for a day at
Gateway Lab School. He stated that the experience was rewarding and informational. Out of this
experience, it was determined that there is a need for additional visibility of Board members in the
building.
○ Mary will create a google calendar of upcoming events at Gateway to share with
Board members.

Committee Updates
●

Community Outreach
Mary Teeter

○ The committee is continuing to target 3rd and 4th grade students for enrollment.
Pictures have been updated to reflect this population and will be added to the
website. The committee created a list of locations to drop off flyers. There are
several fundraising events that are being planned including the Flapjack Fundraiser
and a Bartender Night. There is a need for additional help with fundraising and
marketing initiatives. The committee is seeking out an internship by partnering with
local colleges.

●

Operational Sustainability
Rachel Anderson

○ The Operational and Sustainability Committee did not meet in December. There
are no current updates.
Treasurer Report
Pam Draper

○ Pam shared the Gateway Lab Budget Highlights: For the Month Ending December
31st, 2015.

●

●

Advisory Committee: T
he Committee has scheduled all meetings for the current
20152016 school year. The first meeting will be held February 2 from 5:30pm7:00pm. The
committee would like feedback on service project ideas that would benefit Gateway.
○ Action Item: Rachel and Nate will determine a date for new member
training.

Updates
●

Executive Director
Tim Griffiths

○ Tim reported that the staff morale has been high despite the change of losing a valued
team member, Shaheda Pine. Shaheda has accepted a position at another school to help
benefit her growing family. The school is looking into purchasing a new printer for the
upstairs area and a large printer for creation of posters to help teachers with access to
resources. There is discussion into recreating the staff lounge to make it a pleasant and
useful environment for staff. Students are involved in a culture reset to ensure that they are
meeting expectations consistently.
○ In an effort to reach out to additional networking sources, Tim attended a rotary club
meeting and chamber of commerce meeting.
○ As stated, there are several fundraising events being planned: Flapjack Fundraiser on Feb.
6, Bartender for a Night, and a 5K in the summer.
○ Tim is looking at developing or expanding the current parent committees: PAC, GFF.
○ There are several ongoing audits in the school building.

●

Principal Update
Rebeccah Brooking

○ A staff survey was reviewed and revised by the Instructional Leadership Team. The survey
was sent out to staff and is due on Monday January 25, 2015.

○

○
○

○
○

The 3rd and 4th grade began taking the Winter Math MAP test this week. Data shows that
preliminary goals are being met. The Winter Reading MAP test will take place next week.
reading is next week and data will be shared at the February Board meeting.
During professional development, staff is working on resetting culture in the classroom,
small group instruction, unpacking learning targets, and building student ownership.
Each morning meeting, the whole school goes over a character target to increase the push
for consistent language and expectations. The upstair’s transition times have been cut
down dramatically.
Gateway has been through several audits and each determined that the state looks at
Gateway Lab School as a viable institution.
Upcoming events include the Winter and 87ers assembly.

Announcements
○

Close Session

There were no additional announcements.

8:30pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors Meeting
DATE: February 02, 2016
5:00pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE (Specials Room)

Come to Order and Attendance:

5:00pm

Directors Present: P
amela Draper, Rachel Anderson, Mary Teeter, Doreen Rathmell, Devie Smith, John
Fletcher(called in via phone), Nate Schwartz, Kamela Smith (called in via phone)
Administrators Present: T
im Griffiths
Open for Public Comment:
● No Public Comment

5:12pm

Old Business
● No Items
New Business
●

Due Process Matter
○
○

○

○

Rachel Anderson

Rachel made a motion to enter into executive session at 5:14 pm. Devie seconded
the motion. The motion was approved by all directors present.
GLS has gone into executive session to discuss legal issues. After a review of legal
matters, the Board developed a plan to move forward.
Rachel made a motion to proceed with recommendation of our legal team utilizing
Buchanan Ingersoll Rooney. Doreen seconded and the motion was approved by all
directors present.
Motion to go out of executive session at 5:43, seconded and approved
unanimously.

Announcements: None at this time

Close Session

5:44 pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors Meeting
DATE: February 16, 2016
6:00pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE (Specials Room)

Come to Order and Attendance:

6:00pm

Directors Present: P
amela Draper, Rachel Anderson, Mary Teeter, Doreen Rathmell, John Fletcher, Nate
Schwartz, Kamela Smith
Directors Absent: D
evie Smith
Administrators Present: T
im Griffiths
Public Present: D
orcell Spence
Open for Public Comment:
● The May Board meeting will take place on May 24th.

6:056:15pm

Approval of the January Minutes
Rachel Anderson

● Rachel made a motion to approve the January Meeting Minutes to be posted to the GLS
website. Nate seconded. The motion was approved by all directors present.
Old Business
● Strategic Plan: T
im began working with 3E Marketing to develop a compressed handout of the
strategic plan. He is working with Denise Stouffer to identify the data that we can share publicly. For
the March 3rd, Strategic Plan Event, Tim will create a 2sided handout that outlays the wildly
important goals and objectives.
○ Action Item
: Tim will send The Board a draft version of the 2sided handout for the March
3rd Strategic Plan Event.
● Arts Integration: T
he Board would like to visit the Washington Lab School. Tim is nailing down a
possible date. The Lab School is holding an Academic Club Retreat on March 11th. However, this is
geared toward teachers who teach Academic Club.
○ Action Item: T
im will determine a date for The Board to visit the Washington Lab School.
● R
etention Bonus/Incentive Pay: T
he Citizenś Budget Oversight Committee recommended an
approved Retention Bonus Budget for the 20152016 school year.
● Rachel made a motion to approve the budget that was distributed and discussed. Jim
seconded and all directors approved the motion.

New Business
● Board Training: T
he Board has three new members. They will attend a Board Training scheduled
for March 15th at 5:00pm.
● Policies/Procedures Discussion: A
t the last Operational and Sustainability Committee meeting,
several policies and procedures were reviewed and updated including the Hiring Policy and
Assurance Documents for Board Members, and Employee Handbook. The committee
recommended that we resume the reporting structure for disciplinary reports to The Board and that
the Student Code of Conduct is listed as a priority item to be reviewed and updated.
○ Action Item
: Tim will follow up with staff to ensure that disciplinary reports are reported to
The Board on a regular schedule.
● 20162017 Budget Approval: I
n June, the Board will approve a preliminary budget for the
following school year. As the school year progresses, the school may make adjustments as needed.
The Board reviewed the Gateway Lab Budget Highlights for the month ending January 31, 2016.
The Expenditure Detail Report reflects 52.2% of the budget for all funding sources has been
expended, while the ratio for State and Local funding reflects 52.6%.
After reviewing EPER pay
contracts for this year we found new programs added that were not accounted for in the preliminary
budget for 20152016 School Year and programs run more than once which were also not
accounted for in the 20152016 Preliminary budget. To continue these programs through June 2016
would cause a 65% increase to the budget to accommodate the extra contracts. We are not
pursuing the additional increase of 65% and will work with the existing funds to get through to June
2016. Going forward we will develop a system that allows us to budget appropriately. 
The Board
will vote for a preliminary approval of the budget in June.
● Board Donation Remainder: T
he Board had remaining funds leftover from last year’s donation.
○ Rachel made a motion to use the remaining amount of Board donations to fund an
Appreciation Breakfast for teachers. Nate seconded the motion and all directors
present approved.
Committee Updates
● Community Outreach
Mary Teeter

○ The website has posted the updated pictures. In addition, an inhouse team is working on
adding a “Donate” button to the website that will serve several purposes.A google
document has been created to list possible locations to drop off flyers to advertise open
enrollment specifically targeting third grade. The flyers have been made but not printed.
Tim created a graph that indicated the geographic location of current Gateway students.
The committee recognized that there is a need to reach the Northern Delaware area.The
“Bartender for a Night” fundraiser is scheduled for April 12 with BBC. There will be a silent
auction and a 50/50 raffle at this event. The committee is searching for “bartenders” with a
large network.Shannon Netta spoke with Tim about a program at Wilmington University that
will aid us in our search for marketing interns. In addition, the committee will consider
additional areas in which interns may be needed such as in the technology department. The
committee has also been in contact with Dr. Brown from Wilmington in hopes to build a
strong Professional Development and Internship program for next year.

●

●
●

Operational Sustainability
Rachel Anderson

○ There is currently no DPAS II evaluation for the Executive Director position. The Committee
will meet to revise the current performance review for this year. An Expansion Committee
will be formed and led by Tim to explore the process of school expansion. Tim is seeking
recommendations on committee members.
Action Item
: Board members will send Tim and Rachel an email for committee member
recommendations.
Treasurer Report
Pam Draper

○ There was no additional information to be added.
Advisory Committee
Kamela Smith

○ Kamela is reaching out to members to build involvement in the Advisory Committee
meetings will be held quarterly. The committee has been assisting GFF with fundraising
ideas and logistics including “Muffins with Dad”. The committee has agreed to keep an eye
on the website to ensure that all items are being posted. They hope to partner with the
Board to help Gateway become a Center of Excellence.

Additional Updates
● Executive Director
Tim Griffiths

○ The 5K has been pushed back to the Fall to ensure that the process is done with fidelity
and the outcomes are positive. Morale in the building is high and positive; staff are using
common language to manage the climate and culture in the building. Academically, we are
strong in reference to midyear test scores.
●

Principal
Rebeccah Brooking

○ Mary Teeter gave the Principal’s Update in lieu of Rebeccah Brooking. Teachers were
given a midyear survey to assess their satisfaction of several areas including Professional
Development, access to resources, relationships with staff, etc. Overall, the staff were
extremely positive. Two items that may need additional insight included financial
compensation and teaching requirements of a Gateway teacher. Despite these two items,
almost all staff concluded that they intended to return to Gateway in the following year.
○ The midyear MAP test results were positive and showed that Gateway is on target with
meeting Academic Goals set in the Strategic Plan. Data analysis for Winter MAP will take
place in the following weeks which will include a look at our bottom 25% per our Strategic
Plan. A Corrective Action Plan update has been sent to the state with our score progress
and our percentage of student completion. Spring MAP testing schedules have been
created and will be reviewed by the Instructional Leadership Team.
○ The Board is invited to visit Gateway throughout the year and encouraged to particpate in
additional “Principal for the Day” opportunities.

Announcements
:
● The Gateway Choir and Spirit Team will perform at the 87ers Game on March 4th. Tickets are
available in the front office.
Close Session

5:44 pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors Meeting
DATE: March 15, 2016
6:00pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE (Specials Room)

Come to Order and Attendance:

6:00pm

Directors Present: P
amela Draper, Mary Teeter, Devie Smith (via phone), Doreen Rathmell, John
Fletcher, Nate Schwartz, Kamela Smith
Directors Absent: R
achel Anderson
Administrators Present: T
im Griffiths, Rebeccah Brooking
Public Present: A
my Sanders
Open for Public Comment:
● There is no public comment.

6:20pm

Approval of the February Minutes
Nate Schwartz

● Nate made a motion to approve the February Meeting Minutes to be posted to the GLS
website. John seconded. The motion was approved by all directors present.
Old Business
● Strategic Plan: I
n reference to Goal #2 of the Strategic Plan, GLS has built base relationships with
the community through several outlets such as the Chamber of Commerce and Rotary Clubs. There
has been consistent planning to secure funds. There will be a “Bartender for a Night” fundraising
event on April 12th which will feature 18 community guest bartenders and several silent auction
items. The Board is hoping to make $10,000 or more from the Guest Bartender Event. Our
Executive Director, Tim Griffiths, has written one article of a threepart series about GLS that is
being published in the Women’s Journal. In addition, GLS has hired a grant writer, several GLS
teachers are taking a grantwriting course, GLS has signed up to be a part of United Way, and Nate
Schwartz was awarded a $1000 New Castle County grant. The grant writer will be researching and
targeting the top 10 grants that meet Gateway’s needs and following up with the Longwood
Foundation.

●

Arts Integration: M
embers of the Board visited the Washington Lab School to help solidify a plan
to implement the arts moving forward. In reference to Academic Clubs, Directors believe that GLS
needs to 
“start with one and make it really good”. GLS plans to build the 3rd grade club with
additional resources. Teachers at GLS strive to integrate the arts through creative methods. The 8th
grade created art depictions of Colonial Times in Social Studies using major elements of the culture
to determine how they will depict the time period. 4th grade put together a community quilt signifying
what is important to each individual in the classroom community. Students designed the quilt, wrote
an essay about their symbol, and presented it to the class. In addition, the Delaware Arts Museum
hosted a GLS Art Exhibit to showcase students’ work.
○ Action Item: Mary will be coordinating a visit with Noel from the Washington Lab
School to Gateway to discuss integrating the arts at Gateway.

●

D
isciplinary Report
Principal/Asst.Principal

○ The disciplinary report has been tabled until the April Board Meeting.
○ Nate made a motion to change the Old Business Item to the Standing Item Special
Education Report. John seconded and all directors approved the motion.

●

S
pecial Education Report
Amy Sanders

○ As of today, GLS serves 126 special education students out of 209 enrolled students 
giving Gateway a special education percentage of 60%. Professional Development
continues on writing Standardsbased IEPS. Teachers are challenged to dig deeper and
identify specific skill deficits to fill the gap from where the students are to where they need
to be to access gradelevel curriculum. Gateway Lab School and the Center for Disabilities
Studies through the University of Delaware have entered into an agreement for training and
coaching on Standardsbased IEPS with a focus on behavior. During the first trimester of
the 20162017 school year, there were a number of students that did not make sufficient
progress toward their benchmarks. Upon examination of reasons this may be occurring, the
special education team concluded that teachers do not have enough time to explore
innovative strategies to use with students due to the amount of time it takes to write and
progress monitor IEPS as well as develop lesson plans to address the core curriculum.
With the workload of both planning for the classroom and developing more complex IEPS,
neither task can be done with efficiency. In addition, goals that have been developed are
too difficult for some of the students and need to be more specific which takes time to
assess a student’s skills. Students are not motivated to do well on progress monitoring. In
order to alleviate the special education workload, the Special Education department
proposed hiring case managers for each grade level. The Board will discuss and vote at the
April Board meeting.
○ Students in 78 grade will participate in Career Day on March 24th. Gateway has six
volunteer presenters; students will rotate in twenty minute intervals. Ms. Hubbs and Ms.
Sanders will be conducting a course for 7th graders during specials to address Transition
Plans and how to prepare for high school.
○ Gateway has established its first “B” Setting Classroom; Four students have been placed in
this classroom.
○ Barbara Mazza commended Gateway on their IEPS after the Special Education Audit. She
was encouraging and said the items found were only tweaks. An Action Plan was
developed and submitted on 03/04/2016 for areas found not to be in compliance.

○

●

Extended School Year Services will run from 06/13/2015 to 07/14/2016. The Special
Education Department proposes having Wilson Reading Program running at least 2
additional hours during federal ESY to ensure continued progress of those students
receiving these services during the school year.
■ Action Item: The Board will alternate the Disciplinary Report and the
Special Education Report as bimonthly standing items on the Board
Agenda. The Disciplinary Report will be added to the April Board Meeting
Agenda.

P
olicy Updates
Tim Griffiths

○ GLS has updated the Hiring Policy and has reached out to a Human Resource agency to
review and revise the Employee Handbook. The Code of Conduct is in the process of
review and revision. GLS sent a letter to parents to inform them of this update.

New Business
● Expansion Committee: T
he Board hopes to build a committee to advise and plan for future
expansion. Members include Patricia Damiri and Lorrain Sheldon. Dorcell is involved in the financial
planning.
● 20162017 School Calendar
Rebeccah Brooking

○ The Board reviewed a proposed 20162017 school calendar that reflected an alternate
schedule for the following school year. After a brief discussion, directors agreed that
additional input from teachers and parents were needed before a decision could be made.
The 20162017 School Calendar discussion will be added to the agenda for the April
meeting.
Committee Updates
●

Community Outreach
Mary Teeter

○
The website, instagram, and facebook have been running effectively. The technology
coordinator is in the process of creating a Paypal account with a “Donate” button on the
website. There are several fundraising events in the process of planning including the
“Bartender For a Night” fundraiser at BBC on April 12th. Open houses are scheduled for
April 20th and May 11th.

●

Operational Sustainability
Rachel Anderson

○ The school has distributed the state’s Five Essentials survey to parents, teachers, and
students. The Committee agreed the Board should send out the school’s annual parent
survey in addition to the state’s survey. The Committee determined that the assistant
principal and special education coordinator will alternate regular reporting to the Board
during monthly Board meetings. Tim Griffiths will complete a survey from the Delaware
Charter School Network that will be used to push for additional federal funding for charter
school expansion. Rep Baumbach and Rep. Melanie George Smith will be visiting GLS in
upcoming months. Mr. Griffiths has also made a connection with David Fleming form the
Delaware Community Foundation.

●

Treasurer Report
Pam Draper

○ Pam shared the Gateway Lab Budget Highlights: For the Month Ending February 29th,
2016. The report reflects that 66.7% of the year is complete.

●

Advisory Committee
Kamela Smith

○ There are no updates at this time. Kamela will be making phone calls to prospective
Advisory Committee members for the upcoming meeting on May 3, 2016.

Additional Updates
●

Executive Director
○ There are no additional updates at this time.

Tim Griffiths


●

Principal
○ There are no additional updates at this time.

Rebeccah Brooking


Announcements:There are no additional announcements at this time.
Close Session

8:19 pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors MeetingSpecial Meeting
DATE: April 4, 2016
5:30pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE (Specials Room)

Come to Order and Attendance:

5:40pm

Directors Present: N
ate Schwartz, John Fletcher, Rachel Anderson, Mary Teeter, Pamela Draper, Doreen
Rathmell
Administrators Present: T
im Griffiths
Open for Public Comment:
● There is no public comment.

5:41pm

Old Business
● No Items
New Business
● Rachel made a motion to move into Executive Session to discuss an update on the Due
Process Matter. Nate seconded the motion and it was approved by all directors present.
●

Due Process Matter: T
im Griffiths updated the Board on the process of mediation and the current
offer that was on the table. Discussion ensued.

●

Rachel made a motion to move out of Executive Session at 5:49pm. John seconded the
motion. The motion was approved by all members present.

●

Rachel made a motion to accept the current offer from the mediation process. Nate
seconded the motion. John, Mary, and Doreen voted in approval of the motion. Pam
abstained. The motion passed.

Announcements
: The next Board Meeting will take place on April 18th, 2016.

Close Session

5:50 pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors Meeting
DATE: April 18, 2016
6:00pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE (Specials Room)

Come to Order and Attendance:

6:00pm

Directors Present: N
ate Schwartz, John Fletcher, Rachel Anderson, Mary Teeter, Doreen Rathmell, Devie
Smith
Directors Absent: P
amela Draper, Kamela Smith
Administrators Present: T
im Griffiths, Rebeccah Brooking, Michael McCline
Open for Public Comment:
● There is no public comment.

6:056:15pm

Approval of the March Minutes
Rachel Anderson

● Rachel made a motion to approve the March Meeting Minutes and the April Special
Meeting Minutes to be posted to the GLS website. Nate seconded. The motion was
approved by all directors present.
Old Business
● Strategic Plan: R
ebeccah Brooking presented progress on Strategic Goal #1 related to “Academic
Rigor”. Data shows that GLS has completed several activities to reach their objectives. In order to
increase the percent of students meeting their individual “growth targets” and the percent of
students making more than one year’s growth in reading as measured by the fall to spring MAP
assessment, GLS has provided three to four professional develop opportunities with the ELA
curriculum, conducted professional development evaluations quarterly to analyze effectiveness,
completed weekly walkthroughs with a focus on professional development topics(higher order
thinking questioning, checking for understanding, and student ownership) and provided meaningful
feedback and coaching. In addition GLS has completed data analysis after each MAP test and
maintained flexible Response to Intervention grouping. In order to increase the percent of students
meeting their “growth targets” and increase the percent of “Lowest Performing” students in math as
measured by the fall to spring MAP assessment, GLS has provided two to three professional
development opportunities in small group instruction/centers/GLS Math Curriculum, completed data
analysis after each MAP cycle, and maintained flexible Response to Intervention groups. For the
Winter MAP test, 56% of students were meeting their growth target in Math and 69% of students
were meeting their growth target in Reading. This suggests that GLS is ontrack for meeting their
strategic objectives. Members of the Board noted that there was limited professional development
dedicated to arts integration. Rebeccah explained that GLS teachers had many opportunities
throughout the year to integrate the arts. However, the focus for this year was solidifying strong

instructional strategies and practices in the classroom. Next year, teachers will begin to work directly
with the GLS art teacher to truly integrate art in their classrooms. Tim Griffiths reported progress on
Strategic Goal #2 related to “Growing Operational Capacity”. Data shows that GLS has completed
several activities to reach their objectives. In order to expand current funding sources, and executive
director was hired in December 2015 and plans are in the process of being developed to implement
a comprehensive marketing and communications plan for GLS and broaden the community
outreach committee to include individuals outside of the Board. In order to attract and retain GLS
teachers and staff, GLS has researched and analyzed salary scales for DE Charter Schools to
inform a baseline, implemented a Retention Bonus, and created a structured process and timeline
for GLS staff commitment agreements. GLS has created a Marketing and Communications plan
specific to 3rd grade enrollment, updated marketing pictures to include photographs of younger
children, and added a new video to website and social media in an effort to meet 3rd grade
enrollment capacity. Members of the Board noted that there were additional activities that needed to
be updated. Persons responsible for each activity will give a brief update at the next Board meeting.
Tim communicated that, according to a midyear survey, 100% of GLS teachers committed to
returning to GLS for the 20162017 school year.

●

Arts Integration: G
LS teachers have integrated the arts throughout their lessons this year. A plan
is being developed for the 20162017 school year that allows the GLS Art teacher to “push in” with
ELA teachers to fully blend instruction with the arts. The Spring Arts festival is on Friday May 13,
2015.

●

Michael McCline

S
pecial Education/Behavior Report Out
○ Michael McCline reviewed the “Hero Expectations”, “Gladiator Norms”, and “Character
Building” opportunities that have been put into practice this year. GLS teachers have been
trained in small group instruction, responsive classroom, restorative process, including the
seven levels of redirection. The Culture and Climate team has created several positive
incentives for good behavior including “Kicked Out for Good”, “Caught being a HERO”, and
“ELA Theme Culture Wednesdays”. Michael explained that Gateway teachers have shown
exceptional progress in using common language and practices to prevent or redirect
negative behaviors or reinforce positive actions. All classes at Gateway start with a
“DoNow Assignment” in the first ten minutes and “Exit Ticket” in the last ten minutes of
class. During this time, there are no bathroom or water breaks for students. Teachers have
noted that this has cut down on the amount of traffic in the hallways during transitions. In
addition, Gateway has a structured plan for handling major behavior infractions. Michael
described the “Reflection Room Protocol” and the “Removal Process”. Teacher Directors
noted that during the 20152016 school year, they felt “more support” from administration
and the Culture and Climate team. The team agreed that it would be beneficial to see a
breakdown of removals at GLS this year including most frequent infractions.
■ Action Item: Michael will provide a breakdown of GLS removals for the
20152016 school year at the June Board meeting.

●

Policy Updates: A
letter has been sent to GLS parents to inform them of the new handbook that
will be released in Fall 2016. The Hiring Policy has also been updated.

●

20162017 Calendar Vote: A
survey was prepared to send to parents to get feedback in regard to
a proposed change to the school schedule. The April 30th due date was extended for the school
calendar to be submitted to the Department of Education. The administrative team has created
three different calendars for the Board to review. The vote has been tabled to the May Board
meeting. Mary made motion dorr

New Business
●

Board Recruitment: T
here are two possible candidates to be recruited to the Board. There will be
an update on the process at the May Board meeting.

●

RTI Attendance and Progress Monitoring: M
ary conducted an interview with teachers in grades
38. Findings suggest that grades 35 understand the process of Response to Intervention and are
able to run effective instruction. However, grades 68 have not been as effective this year. There are
several reasons including new staff and paraprofessionals and no identified leader. All gradelevel
instructors cited “time” as a major concern with inputting data. This could be resolved next year with
the implementation of case managers. Grades 68 teachers listed several “goto” people for
concerns with RTI while grades 35 were able to identify a single person “overseeing” the process
and holding everyone accountable. There have been concerns with the effectiveness of
paraprofessionals teacher RTI curriculum. Many teachers believe there needs to be more training
for all staff who teach a Success Block and that there needs to be plans set in place when a teacher
is absent. Moving forward, Gateway will identify a strong curriculum for Math and Reading RTI.

Committee Updates
● Community Outreach
Mary Teeter

○ The “Donate” button is up and active on the website
there are plans to revise it to make it
aesthetically pleasing. 
We have advertised in Women’s Journal, Delaware Today, Mainline
Today, and The Hunt
with the intention of targeting philanthropic donors. This provides of 9
months of exposure. The Delaware Today advertising is going on their website 
landing
page for six months.
The next Open Houses are on April 20th and May 11th; we will
continue the same process with Gladiator Guides in rotation. We have advertised in several
places. 
: Tim is in communication with WilmU
the application was accepted. Doreen and
Mary will work on identifying in
house teacher willing to work with interns. We will need to
get classified as a critical needs school in order for the state to pay for classes for current
Gateway teachers. 
The committee would like to create a Fundraising group that will meet in
May and meet quarterly to plan for the 2016
2017 Fundraising events. 
Flyers are being
created for an upcoming “Founder’s Day” on April 27th, 2016. The event will open with an
assembly highlighting several Gateway Clubs and students
as well a presentation about the
future of the school and the strategic plan.

●

Operational Sustainability

Rachel Anderson


●

●

The “B Setting” process was discussed with members of the Board to give them an
overview of implementation.
Treasurer Report
○
The Gateway Lab Budget Highlights: For the Month Ending March 31st, 2016. The report
reflects that 75% of the year is complete.

Advisory Committee
○ There is no update at this time.

Additional Updates
● Executive Director
○ There are no additional updates.
●

Principal
○ There are no additional updates.

Kamela Smith


Tim Griffiths

Rebeccah Brooking


Announcements

Close Session

8:03 pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors Meeting
DATE: May 24,, 2016
6:00pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE (Specials Room)

Come to Order and Attendance:

6:07pm

Directors Present: N
ate Schwartz, John Fletcher, Rachel Anderson, Mary Teeter, Doreen Rathmell,
Kamela Smith, John Fletcher, Pamela Draper
Directors Absent: D
evie Smith
Administrators Present: T
im Griffiths (via phone), Rebeccah Brooking, Michael McCline
Public Present: A
my Sanders, Allison White, Trisha Dallas, Dr. Pat Smith, Rachel Fawcett, Courtney Hutt,
Faith Parent, Evelyn Hayes, Emmaline Hayes

Open for Public Comment:
6:076:20pm
● Allison White reported to the Board that she has been a teacher for 36 years and is a founding
teacher at Gateway Lab School. She shared that her experience at Gateway has been positive and
she was proud to have been a part of the interview team that hired GLS’ current administration. She
was worried about teacher and staff retention and wanted to be sure that we move into the following
20162017 school year with a solid staff. She stated that the current climate and culture of Gateway
is strong and that the staff works together as a “family”. Allison explained that she felt Rebeccah
Brooking was smart, articulate, knowledgeable, and motivating and that Gateway is on its way to
becoming a “center of excellence” if we are able to retain staff.
● Faith Parent shared that this was her first year teaching at Gateway and she has never had the
amount of administrative support in her previous 9 years of teaching. She stated that she has seen
amazing growth in her students.
● Evelyn Hayes spoke to the Board on behalf of her daughter, Emmaline Hayes, an 8th grade student
at Gateway Lab School. She described to to the Board her concerns about the disciplinary action
that had taken place during the 20152016 school year in regard to reported bullying and sexual
assault. Members of the Board showed support and resolved to review school policies and discuss
the matter with the GLS administrative team.
Approval of the April Minutes
Rachel Anderson

● The approval of the April minutes was tabled due to technical difficulties.
● Action Item: The Board will approve the May minutes at the next Board meeting on June
21, 2016.

Old Business
● Strategic Plan: R
ebeccah Brooking gave an update on Gateway Lab School’s Goal One in the
Strategic Plan. She shared that when Gateway was renewed, it was decided that the school needed
to meet or exceed the standards set in the Alternative Framework. However, the school was not
provided with measures and chose to make goals for academic progress as measured by the MAP
Assessment. At that time, a goal was set for 62% of GLS students to meet their individual Math
goals and 65% of GLS students to meet their individual Reading goals as measured by the MAP
Assessment. The school was obligated to meet participation rates, as well. At the end of the
20152016 school yet, GLS met and exceeded these goals with a 95% participation rate, 67% of
GLS students met their goals in Math, and 80% of GLS students met their goals in Reading. In
addition, 80% of students met their goals in the Wilson Program.
●

Arts Integration: T
he Board discussed plans for next year and would like to continue
communication with The Washington Lab School for advisory purposes.

●

S
pecial Education/Behavior Report Out
Amy Sanders

○ The Board reviewed the Special Education Survey that was sent out to GLS parents. The
survey showed 15 responses out of 127 Special Education students. Amy reported that
Gateway has shown tremendous growth in writing Standards Based IEPS (Individual
Education Plans). In addition, Gateway has allocated for a “Resource Room” for a few
students who need to be in a “B Setting” as determined by the IEP team. The Resource
Room will have a Highly Qualified Special Education Teacher with gradelevel curriculum.

●

Policy Updates: T
he Hiring Policy is being revisited by the Operational Sustainability Committee. A
letter has been sent to GLS parents to inform them of the new handbook that will be released in Fall
2016.

●

20162017 Calendar Vote: T
he Board reviewed a Parent Survey and discussed the benefits of an
8:30am3:30pm schedule. The Advance Bus Company was able to accommodate the schedule
change. The updated school calendar would provide a “halfday” each month with a 12:30pm
dismissal for Teacher Professional Development and Report Card Conferences. Members of the
Board agreed to review the Parent Survey and discuss any questions or concerns at the June Board
Meeting.
Mary made a motion to approve the 20162017 School Calendar as presented at the May
24th Board Meeting. Doreen seconded the motion. All members present approved.

●

New Business
●

Website Report: G
ateway Lab School had a positive website approach. The Board discussed that
one item was not appropriately posted. However, the error was corrected in a timely manner.

●

Grant Writer Update:
The administrative team met with Jan Abrams to discuss the school’s
mission and vision moving forward. The goal is to pull together a team to work on primary targets.

●

Administrative Bonus Vote:
○ John made a motion to go into executive session to discuss the approval of an
administrative bonus. Nate seconded the motion. All members present approved at
8:11pm.
○ Pamela Draper updated the Board on the current administrative bonus plan.
○ Rachel made a motion to exit from executive session to vote on the approval of the
administrative bonus. Kamela seconded the motion and all members present
approved at 8:20pm.
○ Rachel made a motion to accept the current administrative bonus plan as
presented at the May 24, 2016 meeting. Kamela seconded the motion. Nate
Schwartz, John Fletcher, and Pamela Draper approved the motion. Teacher
representatives, Doreen and Mary, abstained per the bilaws. The motion passed.

Committee Updates
● Community Outreach
Mary Teeter

○ Mary reported that the Women’s Journal threepart article was submitted and the
Expansion Committee held its first meeting to discuss what a multisensory classroom
should look like and the ideal square footage for our school. The Committee is researching
different options for the 20172018 school year and looking to develop a capital campaign
to assist with the expansion. Tim Griffiths has spoken with three potential Board member or
committee member candidates with backgrounds in Special Education Law, Finance, and
Marketing.The Committee is proud of the most recent fundraiser which brought in $5000+ in
donations.The Committee discussed revisiting the “Bartender for a Night” fundraiser and
“Pancake Breakfast” for the 20162017 school year with an addition of two more
fundraisers. Mary will be meeting with GFF over the summer to assist them in developing
their fundraising calendar.

●

Operational Sustainability
Rachel Anderson

○ Rachel Anderson reported that she invited an HR specialist to attend the May Board
Meeting and potentially apply to serve as a member moving forward. The Executive
Director also has a scheduled guest for the May Board Meeting that may result in a new
member. In addition, an update was provided regarding parent feedback from a recent IEP
meeting as well as follow up meetings by the Executive Director. Discussion took place
regarding best resolution for the situation and potential outcomes.

●

Treasurer Report
Pamela Draper

○
The Gateway Lab Budget Highlights: For the Month Ending April 30th, 2016. The report
reflects that 83.3% of the year is complete.

●

Advisory Committee
Kamela Smith
○ The Advisory Committee met on May 3rd, 2016 to get an update on the school. The
committee reached out to Founders of Gateway to ensure consistent communication.

Additional Updates
●

Executive Director
○

Tim Griffiths


Tim Griffiths reported to the members of the Board that Gateway is researching ways to
build a culinary arts program and STEM or biotech model at Gateway. Discussions are in
progress to determine a cost analysis of expansion of Gateway. Tim suggested that
Gateway consider an additional marketing plan and reviewed the process, guidelines, and
cost with members of the Board. Members agreed to review information and plan to call a
special meeting if needed to vote on the new marketing plan.

○

The Charter School Network Conference sent out an agenda for attending members to
review and select the presentations that most suit Gateway.

○

●

Despite a recent staff change, Gateway’s Food Program is running smoothly.

Principal
○

Rebeccah Brooking


Rebeccah Brooking shared that 100% of the staff at Gateway plan on returning for the
following school year while student retention is at 95%. Gateway was in compliance with
state standards for testing and 100% of DPAS evaluations were complete. In the following
weeks, teachers will meet with Rebeccah to go over their Component V and endofyear
evaluations. The administrative team has put together several summer task forces with a
focus on creating a 35
A
cademy, 68 Academy, and improving the RTI process.

Announcements
8th grade graduation will take place Thursday May 26th.
The Board Retreat has been scheduled for September 25 from 9am 12pm.

Close Session

9:00pm

Gateway Lab School
Board of Directors Meeting
DATE: June 21, 2016
, 6:00 pm
LOCATION: 2501 Centerville Road, Wilmington DE [Room: Specialty Room]

Come to Order and Attendance:

6:00 pm

Directors Present:
Mary Teeter, Rachel Anderson, Nate Schwartz, Pamela Draper, Doreen Rathmell
Adminstration Present: T
im Griffiths, Rebeccah Brooking
Public Present:
Henry Clampitt, Geoff Grivner, Dorcell Spence (via phone)
Open for Public Comment:
6:05 – 6:15 pm
● Henry Clampitt introduced himself to members of the GLS Board. Clampitt has served for the Charter School of
Wilmington’s Board and is currently attending CBOC(Citizen’s Budget Oversight Committee) meetings in Red Clay.
● Geoff Grivner introduce himself to members of the GLS Board as an attorny in the education field.
Approval of April/May Minutes
Rachel Anderson
● Rachel made a motion to approve the April Meeting Minutes and the May Meeting Minutes to be posted to the
GLS website. Mary seconded. The motion was approved by all directors present.
Old Business
● Strategic Plan
 Rebeccah Brooking spoke about the progress GLS has made in all academic areas and asked the
Board for input on how to get these data points out into the larger community. Members of the Board concluded that GLS
would need a press release. The Community Outreach Committee would discuss the details at their next meeting in July.
Tim Griffiths pointed out that GLS has been receiving exposure from the radio on 94.7 Live and Delaware Today.
● Action Item: The Community Outreach Committee will add a “Press Release Discussion” to their next agenda
in July.
●

Arts Integration –
Rebeccah Brooking stated that several summer task forces met and were in the process of planning
out arts integration for the 20162017 school year.

●

Special Ed/Behavior Report Out –
Principal/Asst. Principal

The Behavior Report will be moved to the July 19th Board meeting. Michale McCline will provide a
breakdown of GLS removals for the 20152016 school year.

New Business
●

Performance Appraisals:
The Board is in the process of completing the Executive Director review and the Principal’s
evualution is underway. All DPAS evaluations for teachers are 100% complete and will be entered into Bloomboard by
July 1st, 2016.

●

Board Training:
This week members of the Board will attend the National Charter School Conference. The Board
Training will be scheduled afterward.

●

Grant Funding Update:
Nate Schwartz recieved a DuPont Volunteer Recognition Grant for his volunteer work serving
on the GLS Board. Gateway Lab School will receive $1000. Tim Griffiths is working in conjunction with Jan Abrams to
narrow down the top ten grants best suited for GLS. Griffiths has researched the total amount of money GLS receives
from IDEA compared to other schools with similar grade levels but a substantially lower amount of special needs

students. Members of the Board discussed reaching out to several sources to determine the formula IDEA uses to
calculate federal funding.
●

●

●
●

●
●

●

●
●

●
●

20162017 Budget Presentation VOTE:
. The Board reviewed the Gateway Lab Budget Highlights for the month
ending May 31, 2016. The Expenditure Detail Report reflects that 91.7% of the year is complete. The Board reviewed the
Preliminary Budget for the 20162107 school year.
Rachel made a motion to approve the Preliminary Budget for the 20162017 school year. Nate seconded the
motion and all members present approved.
Updated Job Descriptions – VOTE: T
he Board reviewed updated job descriptions for the following positions: Special
Education Coordinator, Case Manager, Educational Diagnotician, Instructional Coach, and Behavior Interventionist.
Rachel made a motion to approve each job description with consistent formatting and minor revisions.
Pamela Draper seconded the motion. All members present approved.
Updated Hiring Policy  T
he Board reviewed Gateway Lab School’s updated Hiring Policy.
Pamela Draper made a motion to approve the updated Hiring Policy with contingency of consistent
formatting. Nate seconded the motion. All members present approved.
Pam made a motion to add an item to the agenda to discuss Vacation Rollover for Administration. Doreen
seconded and all members present approved.
Vacation Rollover Vote: T
he Board discussed the need to add an exception for the number of vacation days that an
administrator can use as “rollover”. Generally, adminstrators are able to carry over one week of vacation.
Pam made a motion to allow an exception to the amount of adminstrative vacation rollover for the 20152016
school year. Mary seconded the motion. All members present approved.
Mary made a motion to add an item to the agenda to vote on the approval of the corrected April 4, 2016
Special Meeting Minutes. Rachel seconded the motion and all members present approved.
Approval of Corrected April 4 Meeting Minutes: N
ate made a motion to approve the corrected April 4,2016
Special Meeting Minutes. Mary seconded the motion and all members present approved.

Committee Updates
o Community Outreach
o There are no updates.
o Operational Sustainability
o There are no additional updates.
o Treasurer Report
o There are no additional updates.
o Advisory Committee
o There are no updates

Mary Teeter
Rachel Anderson
Pam Draper
Kamela Smith

Updates
Executive Director
Tim Griffiths
● Tim Griffiths reported that the process for planning movement within the GLS building was taking place in order to
strategically plan for the following school year.

Principal
Rebeccah Brooking
● Rebeccah Brookkng stated that planning for the following school year was in process. The daily schedule is complete
and the Professional Devleopment and Professional Learning Community calendars have been created. Several summer
task forces are meeting to help determine needs and plan solutions for the 20162017 school year.

Announcements
:
● ESY is in process and running smoothly.
Close Session

7:27 pm

